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ABSTRACT
This paper examines opportunities for the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) to consider financial mechanisms for the uptake of
conservation agriculture (CA) practices in developing countries to reverse the loss of
soil organic carbon. Conservation agriculture, commonly described as the reduction of
tillage, maintaining soil cover and introducing crop rotations, is currently being
promoted by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation as the most
sustainable form of farming into the future. It was found that the increasing uptake of
CA practices by developed countries improved soil organic carbon benefit and
reduced energy inputs. Furthermore industrial agriculture has evolved a range of new
technologies that can be adapted in developing countries to improve food security,
increase environmental benefits and provide carbon offsets. This is in line with the
climate change mitigation strategy of putting atmospheric carbon back in the soil to
increase soil organic carbon. It is also noted that recognising conservation agriculture
methodologies in carbon offset schemes would require the development of alternative
economic instruments specifically to support small landholder changes in farming
practices such as exist for hydrological and biodiversity ecosystem services schemes.
Some of the constraints for small landowners providing agricultural carbon offsets are
investment capital and an established trading mechanism that recognises the inherent
issues of agriculture. Adaptation of conservation agricultural practices from
industrialised agriculture to developing countries is examined along with current offset
schemes being proposed in developed countries. A review of the literature examines
Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) and suggests a number of methodologies for
consideration as part of an offset market. It was found that the two main obstacles in
market terms are the acceptance of a level of soil carbon sequestration that can be
easily calculated and the degree of attached liability for farmers in selling the
equivalent of a Certified Emission Reduction unit from a highly volatile system.
Keywords: payments for ecosystem services (PES), market instruments, soil organic
carbon (SOC), climate change policy, greenhouse gas emissions, clean development
mechanism (CDM), developing countries
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INTRODUCTION

The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) describes the
principles of conservation agriculture as minimal soil disturbance, permanent soil
cover and crop rotations (FAO, 2011). Agriculturists in developed countries have long
recognised the value of conservation agricultural practices in delivering greater
production while reducing the adverse environmental impacts of traditional agriculture
including emissions of carbon dioxide (C02) and nitrous oxide (N20) (Allmaras and
Dowdy, 1985; Hobbs, 2007; Martins et al., 2009). The supporting axiom of
conservation agriculture is the development of stable, long-term soil health. In many
established agricultural areas this requires reversing the loss of soil organic carbon
resulting from conventional farming practices (Roldán et al., 2003; Govaerts et al.,
2007). The adoption of conservation agriculture in developing countries can provide
reductions of atmospheric CO2 emissions from reduced tillage, increases in soil
organic carbon (SOC) on degraded land (Farage et al., 2007; Hernanz et al., 2009) and
improved production through better water use efficiency and nutrient management
(Gajri et al., 2002; FAO, 2011). Opportunities exist within the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) for agriculture to play a role
based on the 2009 Copenhagen Accord where the text of agreement from agenda item
9, draft decision COP.15 states on page 2, section 3 – ‘We agree that developed
countries shall provide adequate, predictable and sustainable financial resources,
technology and capacity-building to support the implementation of adaptation action
in developing countries’ (UNFCCC, 2009). In agricultural terms developed countries
have the production technology capacity to support developing countries improve soil
organic carbon levels to increase crop production and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
Currently agricultural cropping is not extensively involved in soil carbon offset
projects because of the variability of soils and the high cost of monitoring and
verification of soil C stocks. The post-2012 climate policy framework holds the
opportunity for the development of a carbon trading nexus for ecosystem services
provided by the uptake of established conservation agricultural practices in developing
countries (Antle and Stoorvogel, 2009). Such a trading mechanism would allow for
the flow of financial resources from high greenhouse gas emitting countries to low
emission developing countries, most of which are in tropical latitudes. The global
benefit of conservation agriculture extends to improved food security and reduced
water pollution coupled with soil carbon sequestration (Stocking, 2003; Gowing and
Palmer, 2008). In designing payment for ecosystem services (PES) mechanisms it is
necessary to understand both the ‘potential’ and ‘limitations’ of conservation
agriculture operating in developing countries (Kassam et al., 2009).
The aims of the research reported here are to examine:
a) the value of conservation agriculture from an environmental perspective in
balancing soil and atmospheric carbon, along with the available capacity to
manage this by developing countries;
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b) the economic constraints in reversing the loss of soil organic carbon in food
production;
c) mechanisms to manage the constraints and the relative benefits of applying
these mechanisms in developing countries.
The method consists of a review of the literature on conservation agriculture,
current trends in payment for ecosystem services and the development of carbon offset
markets in developed countries.
THE NATURE OF CONSERVATION AGRICULTURE AND THE BENEFITS
TO SOIL HEALTH
Conservation agriculture is underpinned by soil capacity to produce food crops
without losing the basis of its fertility over time. Fertility can be maintained from
increasing soil organic carbon by reducing tillage and increasing biomass input (Uri,
2000). In countries that have been practising some form of conservation agriculture,
the targeted outcomes have not changed but the process of industrial agriculture has
expanded to include practices beyond reduced tillage, stubble retention and crop
rotation (Butler, 2008; Ashworth et al., 2010) as listed in Table 1. These practices are
in fact processes consistently aimed at the goal of regaining soil structure, improving
water-use efficiency and replacing the soil organic carbon lost from previous
conventional tillage agriculture (Chan et al., 2003; Diels et al., 2004).
Table 1 shows the range of conservation agriculture practices used by farmers in
developed countries including Australia, Canada and the USA, their general
environmental benefits and their potential adaptability to farmers in developing
countries. The assessment of whether to introduce change in practices should carefully
consider the contextual needs of the agricultural regions before any attempts are made
at transposing a new system to a region.
The value of conservation agriculture as a universal practice is that it is goaloriented rather than being process-driven. It focuses on soil health outcomes but is not
prescriptive as to how that may be achieved. Farmers and agronomists in each agroclimatic zone may find their own local solutions to suit their own conditions, as
farmers in Brazil, Canada and Australia have done. They can borrow ideas but
develop only those parts that suit the context of their system. The adoption of
conservation agriculture supports atmospheric CO2 reduction by increasing soil
organic carbon (Johnson et al. 2007) and supports climate change adaptation by
increasing food production efficiency in drier areas (World Bank 2010). The amount
of carbon that can be sequestered varies widely, depending on soil types and climate
(Lal, 2004; Johnson et al. 2007; Sanderman et al. 2009). This variation can create
governance issues in determining if a farm has in fact removed an actual tonne of
carbon from the atmosphere when selling an ‘offset unit’. Nonetheless the imperative
of improving global food security by financially supporting better agricultural
practices for poorer landholders should allow some leeway in accepting an imperfect
carbon market in developing countries.
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Table 1. Modern adaptations of conservation agriculture from high-input agriculture,
their environmental impacts and potential adaptability to developing countries
Current conservation
farming practice in
developed countries
No-till to minimise soil
disturbance except at
planting (Ugalde et al.,
2007; Llewellyn et al.,
2009)

Crop stubble retention to
protect soil (Li et al.,
2001). Including
techniques for managing
crop stubble with planters
and preventing seasonal
weed and disease carryover.

Associated environmental
benefit

Adaptability of the practice
to developing countries

Reduced loss of SOC and
soil erosion, increased water
use efficiency (WUE) and
reduced CO2 emissions
(Bayer et al., 2001; Roldán
et al., 2003; Wang and Dalal,
2006; Ashworth et al., 2010)
Higher SOC, reduced
erosion and run-off of
agrochemicals (Baker and
Mickelson 1994; Yadav et
al., 1994; Malinda 1995; Uri,
2000)

Small no-till planters can
be adapted to small-scale
agriculture in developing
countries and a number of
small-scale machines are
being further developed
(Blackwell, 2006)
Stubble retention is well
established in Brazil
(Galdos et al., 2009;
Pinheiro et al., 2010), with
increasing use in India with
improved zero-till
machinery (Millham, 2006)
and potential use in Africa
(Gowing and Palmer, 2008;
Thomas, 2008)
Adaptability is less of a
problem in low-input
cropping but a potential
future issue as
mechanisation increases
Not suitable in areas
without GNSS reference
stations and the initial
investment would only be
affordable by large farms

Controlled traffic farming
to reduce soil compaction
(Tullberg et al., 2007)

Higher SOC and WUE, and
reduced erosion and CO2
emissions (Li et al. 2001;
Batey, 2009; Tullberg, 2009)

Precision agriculture
technologies for inter-row
seeding, variable rate
applications of fertiliser,
targeted spraying
operations and yield
mapping to monitor
performance
Legume crop rotation to
increase soil nitrogen
(Giller, 2001)

Reduced CO2 emissions,
reduced fertiliser and
associated N2O emissions
(Butler, 2008; Mayfield and
Trengrove ,2009)

Cover cropping using
green manure crops in
fallow periods (Uri, 2006)

Higher SOC and reduced
nitrous oxide emissions
(Roldán et al., 2003;
Boddey, et al. 2010; Huth et
al., 2010)
Higher SOC, carbon
sequestration and WUE
(Dabney et al., 2001;
Veenstra et al., 2007)

Well established in some
regions but requires
continuing agronomic
support (Adjei-Nsiah et al.,
2007)
Although of value to soil
health, there is a cost
impost because no income
is generated, so
affordability is a
constraining factor
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Table 1. (Cont.)
Current conservation
farming practice in
developed countries
Ecosystem services
including set aside
vegetation areas on farm
for biodiversity reserves
or water filtration
functions
Application of composted
recycled organics from
city industries and
treatment plants

Associated environmental
benefit

Adaptability of the practice
to developing countries

Increased biodiversity,
greater downstream water
quality, and carbon
sequestration in established
vegetation (Cocklin et al.,
2007)
Higher SOC and WUE,
avoided pollution (Gibson et
al., 2002)

Mostly limited to forestry
(Mayrand and Paquin,
2004), but is an emerging
option for agriculture (Antle
and Stoorvogel, 2009)
Usually well established but
attention to health and
heavy metal contamination
of bio-solids may be
required

SOC = soil organic carbon; WUE = water-use efficiency; OM = organic matter; GNSS = global
navigation satellite system1

CURRENT CONSTRAINTS IN RESTRUCTURING CROP
PRODUCTION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Agriculture has been predominantly an exploitive system of soil use, reducing
inherent fertility over time (Lal, 2004); the market for the world’s major crops –
maize, rice, soybeans and wheat – are commodity driven with many small producers
accepting a competitive minimal price that reduces their ability to invest profits in
long-term soil maintenance (Cudjoe et al., 2010; FAO, 2011). Food prices are
becoming increasingly volatile, possibly as a result of changing opportunity costs to
‘energy crops’ (particularly maize for ethanol), alternative urban land use and
speculation in the agricultural futures market (Gilbert, 2010). The degree of
international competition has placed overall downward pressure on grain prices based
on the available world stock. For example, commodity wheat prices from the Chicago
Board of Trade December contracts ranged from 185 USD/tonne in 1980 to 175
USD/tonne in 2009, averaging 141 USD/tonne over a 39 year period (Wheat Export
Australia, 2009). Notwithstanding the fact that in some years the price of grain has
been very high, reaching 320USD/tonne in 2007 when grain stocks reached a 39 year
low. This provides an indication of the lack of upward pressure on grain prices in
comparison to input costs of fertiliser and farm diesel based on finite energy resources,
notably ‘oil’. Although in food-supply terms this reducing gap between the price
received by the farmer and his input costs is seen to reflect efficient markets in
operation, there may be adverse long-term consequences emerging in soil maintenance
1

GNSS is identical in meaning to GPS (Global Satellite Positioning). GPS is
predominantly a US terminology, also known in other countries such as Australia,
whereas GNSS is the accepted international term.
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capacity for food production. This trend of declining terms of trade for agriculture has
decreased farmers’ profit margins globally and means individual farmers potentially
have a low capacity to finance long-term maintenance of their soil. In developing
countries this is leading to decreased viability of productive land from erosion and loss
of soil organic carbon (Cudjoe et al., 2010). Making changes to farming practices such
as in Sub-Saharan Africa requires an up-front investment in stubble retention, green
manure crops or recycled animal manure (Garcia-Torres et al., 2003; Knowler and
Bradshaw, 2007; Ashworth et al., 2010). Most of the biomass produced by lowincome farmers has a competitive opportunity value for feeding livestock, fuel or
construction of shelter for households (Giller et al., 2009). Financial limitations,
including the lack of enabling education and appropriate technologies (Langyintuo et
al., 2008) create a barrier to uptake of conservation agricultural practices (Lal, 2007a).
Intervention by government is required to overcome social and economic constraints
by providing basic institutional and legal infrastructure to protect the property rights of
landowners and enforce the rule of law (Tabellini, 2005).
If the price obtained by a farmer for his produce is insufficient to support
maintenance of their land, the farm might be regarded as financially unsustainable. In
economic terms it could be said that the full contribution provided by the land’s
ecosystem services to the community in producing a food commodity has not been
captured in valuation terms, in much the same way that Turner et al. (1994) described
valuing environmental assets such as a woodland resource. If the market price for food
does not meet the net cost of production, including maintenance of the soil’s
ecosystem services, then a consequence will be land degradation. At the macro level
one might expect to see a continuing decline in the general health of soils with carbon
mineralisation and loss of carbon from the soil pool (Lal, 2007b; Campbell, 2008).
The use of new farming practices that increase soil carbon sequestration to remove
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere is to some extent mitigating the loss of soil
organic carbon from past agricultural practices. Many long-term subtropical farming
areas in industrialised countries including Australia have been gradually investing in
adopting practices to improve the long-term maintenance of the soil (Llewellyn et al.,
2009). Many developing countries in tropical latitudes have limited resources to invest
in changes of farm practices to maintain soil sustainability (Gowing and Palmer, 2008;
FAO, 2011).
A change in a farming practice to improve soil health and increase crop yields
must be supported with some initial investment in inputs including fertiliser and
appropriate farm machinery. Rebuilding a soil’s ecosystem to support agriculture is
not a simple matter and may take many years of investment (Antle and Stoorvogel,
2009; Ashworth et al., 2010). Maize production in many parts of tropical Africa, for
example, is still yielding below potential due to low genetic quality of varieties,
inadequate weed control and insufficient fertiliser (Langyintuo et al., 2008, Sibuga
2009), problems which will not be solved by just changing farm practices. Growing
maize successfully in poor soil will require an input of fertiliser for crop establishment
and to produce sufficient biomass to create stubble cover. This input of nutrients in a
system without soil cover will additionally support a large weed population, which
needs to be managed without tillage. It takes a number of years of biomass
accumulation to allow a reduction in herbicide and fertiliser inputs.
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Production of maize, rice and sugar in various agro-ecological zones can have
unique requirements that demand local research (Diels et al., 2004; Metay et al., 2007;
Lee et al., 2009; Pinheiro et al., 2010). However, regional agricultural research and
extension can only go so far without appropriate economic signals that are consistent
and reward practice change in line with the resources available to farmers. If farmers
cannot obtain a price for their produce that will allow them to invest in maintaining
their soil’s health, can they be paid to adopt practices that reduce atmospheric carbon?
Can the adoption of particular farming practices to offset emission change from
voluntary units (VERs) to certified units (CERs)?
MECHANISMS TO MANAGE CONSTRAINTS ON CONSERVATION
AGRICULTURE
The UNFCCC framework offers a potential opportunity for firms in industrialised
nations to offset their greenhouse gas emissions by paying for sequestration credits
from conservation agricultural practices in developing countries. The benefits that can
be delivered to the global community apart from soil carbon sequestration are climate
change adaptation in some areas and food security from more stable crop production.
A constraint to the flow of investment in conservation agriculture is the rigorous
nature of the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) for monitoring and evaluating
the degree of CO2 reductions offered as an offset (Locatelli and Pedroni, 2004). Given
the high transaction costs associated with the CDM these project types do not easily
suit small landholders who have to form large aggregations with stringent reporting
requirements to gain sufficient economies of scale to make the activities costeffective. Soil organic carbon sequestration in agricultural systems is also prone to
being quickly lost by changes in conditions (e.g. fire) or tillage practices (Buenemann
et al., 2008), and this would create substantial contractual risk for small farmers.
Adequate consideration also needs to be given to market distortion that can come from
too simple a prescriptive system; a mechanism that rewards farmers for retaining crop
stubble may affect the livestock industry that relies on stubble as feed. Conservation
agriculture practices need to be developed in the social context of the region, allowing
for its climate, with the goal of restoring soil health to a new equilibrium (Roose and
Barthes, 2001).
A more flexible market mechanism could be developed to suit small-scale
landholders in developing countries with the goal of managing climate change by
improving soil health. The science on the benefits of conservation agriculture is well
established (FAO, 2011); what is needed now is a willingness to test a range of market
mechanisms that will engage and support farmers in developing countries to change
practices and reassure investors that there is value in the process (Lipper, 2009). While
food production will of necessity have some greenhouse gas emissions; it is possible
to adopt emission reduction strategies that can be measured against a ‘business as
usual’ scenario using new farming practices. Given the inherent variation of
agricultural practices within and between countries, offset projects should consider
accepting a wide range of practice changes providing that some basic level of
necessary tests is met. Agricultural offset schemes already operating in developed
countries such as the ones used by the Canadian province of Alberta have relatively
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straightforward audit requirements operated by certified agronomists (Climate Change
Central, 2009). The Alberta scheme allows farmers to sell carbon offsets to industry
via a state-operated market using reduced tillage as a practice criterion; farmers need
to demonstrate verifiable reduced tillage and stubble retention. The degree of carbon
that is sequestered by conservation agriculture for the soil type and emission
reductions below the ‘business as usual’ baseline has an established agreed value, set
by the provincial government based on local research, with allowance made for
leakage and risk factors. The process is similar to that applied in a CDM project and
the emission unit for the period is classified as permanent because it occurs during the
designated period. The farmer is concerned only with verifying that the correct
farming practice is adopted and not the carbon accounting. Although the fungibility of
this offset unit is debatable, the adoption of similar schemes could deliver multiple
benefits for agriculture in developing countries.
To determine an emission unit from practice change there is a need to invest in the
establishment of localised ‘business as usual’ baselines which should include a crop
yield function. The avoided emissions must relate to a production level in order to
demonstrate production efficiency, so the farmer produces the same food value using
fewer energy inputs. This linkage is important because maximising sustainability may
not involve the same process as maximising productivity; small landholders can
improve their personal productivity but may not be in relative terms maximise the
production capacity for that area of land at that time. Investment in determining
regional baselines for farm practices can create the potential for offset markets for
measured practice change linked with increased production and increased soil organic
carbon (Quick et al., 1984; Reicosky, 2002; Chivenge et al., 2007; Hobbs, 2007;
Tullberg, 2008; Kassam et al., 2009). If the forward commitments to the UNFCCC
beyond the 2012 reporting period of the Kyoto Protocol involve a framework for
agriculture, there is substantial capacity to change agricultural practices in a way that
would reduce emissions per tonne of production using conservation agriculture.
RETHINKING CONSERVATION AGRICULTURE AS A PES SCHEME FOR
SMALLHOLDERS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
In real terms the application of conservation agriculture practices in any
jurisdiction cannot deliver a measurable and incontestable tonne of carbon dioxide
removed from the atmosphere. The complex nature of ecosystems must be considered
as delivering a different type of product that’s not always readily characterised; it
involves a multitude of sometimes intangible benefits to a community. Payments for
ecosystem services (PES) involving the use of market-based instruments (MBIs) to
support ecosystem services are relatively new in the international policy context
(Whiten, 2005). The services that were initially identified for payments were provided
by water utility companies made to landowners for maintained vegetation acting as
hydrological services to provide clean water more cost effectively then an engineering
solution (Smith et al., 2006). Biodiversity services were concerned with minimising
anthropogenic impact on important ecosystems that held high biodiversity values. The
benefit measurements and price consideration were only loosely connected and can
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vary from US$45/ha/year for farmers in Costa Rica to US$230/ha/year for farmers in
France (Smith et al., 2006).
Experience from carbon sequestration in the biosphere as part of a PES scheme
involving forests has a rigorous performance requirement incurring high transaction
costs (Locatelli and Pedroni, 2004). When demand for carbon credits fell sharply
during the peak of the global financial downturn in 2009, the European Climate
Exchange spot price for carbon began to collapse, dropping from about €25/tonne
CO2e in September 2008, to about €15 in September 20102. For suppliers of carbon
offsets in forestry projects, the associated high transaction costs made it difficult to
prepare long-term projects that involve many stakeholders. Considering that these
issues will also apply in the context of soil organic carbon storage, which has its own
inherent volatility, it can be seen that a soil carbon sequestration project for carbon
offsets is going to be challenged in terms of profitability and accuracy.
Developed countries including Canada, the USA and recently Australia have
trading plans for carbon sequestration from agriculture. Australia has recently
introduced the Carbon Farming Initiative 2011, a Bill which came into legislation in
August 2011 to allow farmers to sell non-Kyoto compliant Australian Carbon Credit
Units (ACCUs) for soil carbon storage, although a method on how a project will
operate is not yet available.
In developing countries typically with small landholders, the process needs to
operate at the simplest level, for example offering credit towards biomass input into
the soil (straw or manure) based on a regionally accepted value per tonne of CO2
equivalent. Given that small landholders in developing countries are some of the
poorest people on earth, they are unlikely to be able to supply the high level auditing
process required by corporate investors. Table 2 presents the basic concepts of a
number of PES mechanisms and lists some of the benefits and constraints of their
operation. The issues highlighted provide insights to the development of pilot marketbased instruments that could operate in developing countries
Most current projects in the carbon market involving land use, aim for aboveground carbon sequestration via some form of tree management. Few projects have
tackled soil as a carbon sink mainly due to the complexity of verifying the volume of
storage and the long term liability risk attached for the farmer if that stored carbon
should be lost (Sanderman et al., 2009). Climate change policy is missing an
opportunity to achieve the mitigation benefits of replacing soil organic carbon from
poor farming practices waiting for a perfect measurement framework for the carbon
offset market. In physical terms the amount of carbon that can be sequestered by soils
per hectare will only ever be small and the rate gradual over a long time-frame
(Jarecki and Lal, 2003; Lal, 2004; Chivenge et al., 2007). In the context of the carbon
market’s financial paradigm of investors only paying the minimal market price for a
verifiable tonne of CO2 removed; the direct value to farmers will at best be small
given the added transaction costs.

2

The European Climate Exchange EUA spot price on 13 September 2010.
http://www.ecx.eu/
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Table 2: Payment for ecosystem services with alternative mechanisms that may suit a
carbon offset project in developing countries
Mechanism
Payment of a flat fee as $/ha
for carrying out a practice
(Lipper et al., 2009), e.g.
fertiliser management,
terracing, providing ground
cover, tree planting,
maintaining surface
vegetation.

Operational benefits for
farmers
Simplicity, measurable
farm output, clear action
for farmers, equitable
from a farmer’s
perspective.

Constraints
May not fit investor
criteria of ensuring an
certified tonne of CO2
offset, potentially
inefficient in market
terms, may not be
applicable across all
agricultural situations.

Payment per tonne of CO2
sequestered, e.g. small
community tree planting
measured plant growth
calculators.

Supplying a tonne of
sequestered CO2 is a
recognised international
service, farmers can seek
the best price from the
broader carbon offset
market.

Limited to projects that
can accurately measure
CO2 sequestration.
May require large areas to
be aggregated to supply a
workable volume of CER
to the market. Volatile
carbon markets against
investment in long term
projects.

Payment for land activities via
tenders or grants usually as a
one-off payment by corporate
and governments

Farmers can evaluate the
cost benefit of a clearly
defined set of activities
within a time frame.
Measured output is the
responsibility of the buyer.

Verification of CO2e units
can be uncertain
depending on the buyer.
Ongoing maintenance is
uncertain, limited to
particular types of
projects.

Provides resource
certainty over the long
term.

Obtaining long-term
commitment from the
farmer, defining the longterm maintenance
requirement of the project,
allowing for the cost of
inflation into the
agreement.

(Cocklin et al., 2005).

Stewardship in the form of
continuing payment by
corporate or government.

Antle et al. (2009), using case studies for agricultural soil carbon sequestration in
Kenya, Peru and Senegal, outline the contract design problems and transaction cost
barriers to uptake. Whilst the results achieved in mitigation terms are less than ideal,
and may not fit the requirements of a CER, it is creating changes in farmer behaviour
towards higher soil organic carbon.
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CONCLUSION
The value of conservation agriculture to improve soil health using a number of
farm practices will reduce carbon emissions in comparison to traditional tillage
agriculture. Improving soil health can also incorporate a number of ecosystem services
of value to the global community. Humanity has been exploiting the benefits of soil
organic carbon for decades in the form of low cost commodities and in so doing
cannot rebalance the soil’s credit system without some form of repayment. In both
physical and financial terms it will take decades of amortised investment to redress the
loss of soil organic carbon which is impoverishing cropping soils. There is a need to
financially revalue the services offered by cropping soils to allow for long term
maintenance of soil organic carbon. In this context the addition of a carbon market
that can work in conjunction with agricultural aid programs using established
agricultural research and development outputs would provide a long-term proactive
process to support developing countries. Many aid programs already have agricultural
technical capacity in place to support agriculture. In pragmatic terms, financing some
simple practices in the productive tropical latitudes, such as reducing soil erosion and
returning a net proportion of biomass, can bundle a number of issues, not only carbon
sequestration, but climate change adaptation and food security. Achieving this requires
recognition of the limitations imposed by transaction costs for small landholders, and
structuring simpler models that may not perfectly account for every tonne of carbon
but are nevertheless moving in the right direction.
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